
Caroline Bateman

Supporting children and young 
people with dyslexia



Objectives for Dyslexics

Enable independence

Make whole curriculum available

Reduce attainment gap

Increase knowledge that intelligence is not 
limited  / defined by literacy.

Increase confidence



Objectives for Educators

Make aware of strategies / solutions / tools to 
improve outcomes for all students.

Save time & money
Ideas 
Keep up with technology and research 
Warn of pros and cons

Enable a student’s to be assessed on their 
ability not literacy.

Help understand parents perspective.

Encourage use of the untapped resource with a 
huge vested interest in the individual student 
success i.e. their parents.



Introductions

Who am I?

Who is in the room?
How prevalent is dyslexia?
Specific requirements? 
Many experts in the room.  Speak up!!

What are we going to do?
Introduce you to a tiny amount of the technology 
available.  

What you need to know
Handouts (email sign up essential)
No such thing as a stupid questions



My qualifications

Provide the support I wish had been 
available for my family



From ‘Satisfactory’ to GCSE A*

Photo of actual GCSE Results



My qualifications



Introductions

Who am I?

Who is in the room?
How prevalent is dyslexia?
Specific requirements? 
Many experts in the room.  Speak up!!

What are we going to do?
Introduce you to a tiny amount of the technology 
available.  

What you need to know
Handouts (email sign up essential)
No such thing as a stupid questions



Areas to look at today
Screen / identify
Read 

Encourage reluctant readers
Learn to read – fill in literacy gaps
Access the curriculum

Write
Spelling and punctuation
Hand writing
Note taking 
Create essays or report

Mathematics
Life skills

Touch typing
Dictation
Telling the time
Memory 
Prepare for Spelling test

Dealing with distractions
Revision / Pass Exams
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The best solution depends on:

Adult3 years
Age

SevereMild
Severity 

Specific weakness

ExpensiveFree

Budget

SchoolHome
Market

Technology available
Microsoft?  Apple?  Tablet?  Smart phone?  Chrome Book?



Standard Workshops 
Early Intervention Workshops

Harnessing IT for Primary aged children

Harnessing IT for Struggling Readers

Harnessing IT to Achieve More

Harnessing IT for Exam Success

Harnessing IT for Higher Education

Harnessing IT for Teaching

Learn to learn – Revision Workshop

Boosting self-esteem for dyslexic children

Stop the “Summer slide”



Why use technology?



Tasks performed by teachers

Classroom Preparation

Lesson Planning

Teaching

Managing student conduct

Marking Work / Assessing Learning

Administration

Personal attention to students

Parent interaction



Tasks performed by teachers

Classroom Preparation

Lesson Planning – Using Apps & Videos

Teaching – Testing Understanding

Managing student conduct

Marking Work / Assessing Learning

Administration

Personal attention to students

Parent interaction



Solutions Selected
Primary

Encourage reluctant readers

Phonics based literacy solutions

Secondary  

Soft copy notes – Text to Speech

Dyslexia friendly Microsoft Word functionality

Soft copy text books

Reading  / Exam Pen

LiveScribe Smart pen

Lesson Preparation

Multi-sensory lessons – Apps & Videos 

Test understanding – Quizlet Live , Kahoot Quizizz



https://www.overdrive.com/media/2247971/return-of-the-jedi

https://www.overdrive.com/media/2247971/return-of-the-jedi


Solutions Selected
Primary

Encourage reluctant readers

Phonics based stuctured literacy solutions

Secondary  

Soft copy notes

Dyslexia friendly Microsoft Word functionality

Soft copy text books

Reading  / Exam Pen

LiveScribe Smart pen

Lesson Preparation

Multi-sensory lessons - Save videos 

Test understanding – Quizlet Live  & Kahoot



Why use technology to learn to read & spell?

Specific (start with individual assessment)

Immediate feedback /Correction Adaptive

Personal (Repetition without shame)

A variety of sensory input

Fun (age appropriate)

Frees up parents / staff

Cost effective Afford DAILY input 

Mobile & Flexible 

Reporting 

Automates & simplifies tasks



Phonics Based Literacy Programs

Wordshark
Starts at £80 single user one off payment 
http://www.wordshark.co.uk/index.aspx Pricing http://www.wordshark.co.uk/prices/uk-school-use.aspx

Nessy Reading & Spelling £70 p.a. 30 students £330+VAT £13.20 per year Introductory video  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IeRtu7xSElc 

Lexia Core 5 
1 user £25  3 users £50  Home edition  Everybody Learns 
http://everybodylearns.co.uk/products-2/
School starts at 30 users £2950 +VAT for 3 years = £40 per child p.a
month  http://www.lexialearning.com/lexia-overview

Units of Sound (Dyslexia Action)
http://www.unitsofsound.net/ltf/parents.html
Schools 5 users  £250 3 years  £17 per user p.a
Literacy that fits Parents £58.33

http://www.wordshark.co.uk/index.aspx
http://www.wordshark.co.uk/prices/uk-school-use.aspx
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IeRtu7xSElc
http://everybodylearns.co.uk/products-2/
http://www.lexialearning.com/lexia-overview
http://www.unitsofsound.net/ltf/parents.html


Wordshark



Wordshark

Great value for money

Can input own spelling test 
lists.

Extremely thorough

Statutory word lists help 
them prepare for SATS

Assumes specialist 
knowledge to guide student 
through

Graphics dated

DVD cannot back up best to 
have USB

Only works if you have the 
DVD / USB which can get 
lost.

Pros Cons



NESSY ‘Learning happens when its fun’

Phonics based learning program founded upon the principals of Orton Gillingham and 
influenced by the highly-respected Hickey and Hornsby (Alpha to Omega) programs.



Nessy Reading & Spelling

Fun

Cheap

Available wherever 
wireless internet

Activity Reporting 
helpful for schools

Staff very friendly not 
always able to help

Children can work 
unsupervised 
Ensure children work 
through targets 
Parents & staff don’t 
need dyslexia training 
but short training on 
Nessy
Not robust
Limitations with 
reporting progress to 
parents

Pros Cons



Lexia Core 5

http://www.lexiacore5.com/demo-try.html?region=uk

http://www.lexiacore5.com/demo-try.html?region=uk


Lexia Core 5 Level 18 Passage fluency
Who Can Stump Tec?
Marva Jones was so clever at figuring out puzzles that she was called Tec, short for 
Detective. Tec’s
friends kept trying to stump her with their favourite game called “Tell Me Why.” 
Jasmin thought she had an impossible “Tell Me Why” puzzle for Tec.
“A famous scientist discovered a cave with wall paintings that looked very old and 
showed prehistoric scenes,” she began. “In one scene, five hunters were pursuing a 
giant tiger and in another, they’d killed a dinosaur. Tell me why the scientist knew 
immediately that the paintings weren’t prehistoric.”
Tec smiled as she answered, “Because the second scene was fake. Dinosaurs had 
disappeared millions of years before prehistoric people showed up.”
Her friends kept trying to stump Tec Jones and it was Kim’s turn.
“The police are trailing bank robbers through the desert on a hot day. As their car 
approaches a fork in the road, they see a man beside the left fork. He looks 
extremely excited. He says he’s been hiking and a car almost ran him down. He takes 
a chocolate bar out of his pocket and snaps it in half. Why do the police go down the 
other fork?”
“If the man was hiking in the hot sun,” Tec responded, “his chocolate bar would be 
melting. He’s one of the robbers and they dropped him off to misdirect the police 
down the wrong road.”



Lexia Core 5

Graphics engaging but not 
babyish

Fluency and comprehension 
tested

Available wherever wireless 
internet

Suitable for primary  & 
secondary

Adaptive

Staff very helpful

Comprehensive reporting

Possible to buy a home license 
at a subserdised price.

School license minimum 
spend £3000

Home license has more 
limited reporting

Pros Cons



Units of sound



Units of Sound

Well researched and thorough

AutoRoute work pre-set, freeing 
the teacher from monitoring

Covers Reading, Spelling, 
Memory and Dictation

Available wherever wireless 
internet

Great online help.

Listens to how student reads 
(unique)

Very uncluttered graphics

Ideal for adults and further 
education colleges

Offer online training for tutors

Boring – Great if it can hold 
a child's attention

Might need external 
motivators to work regularly 
at home for younger 
children.

Pros Cons



Biggest problems with Literacy Solutions?

Not recognising that the child needs them. 
Wait to ‘catch up’.

Assuming once purchased the problem is 
solved.

Staff, parents and students need training
Students need motivating 
Regular Feedback / Progress reports to 
evaluate if effective.



Solutions Selected
Primary

Encourage reluctant readers

Phonics based literacy solutions

Secondary  

Soft copy notes

Dyslexia friendly Microsoft Word functionality

Soft copy text books

Reading  / Exam Pen

LiveScribe Smart pen

Lesson Preparation

Multi-sensory lessons - Save videos 

Test understanding – Quizlet Live  & Kahoot



Why should a child be 
penalised across the whole 

curriculum 
because they struggle to read?



Microsoft Speak 



Switch on Microsoft Text to Speech

Add the ‘Speak’ icon to the 
Quick Access Toolbar

Click on the Customise 
quick access tool bar pull 
down and select ‘More 
commands’



Switch on Microsoft Text to Speech Continued

‘Speak’ is not included in the 
‘Popular commands’, so 
change the Choose 
Command option to ‘All 
commands’. 

Scroll down on the left hand 
box until you see ‘Speak’

Select Speak by clicking on in 
Select Add The icon will now 
appear on the right hand 
side

Click OK 



Note Taking – The Facts

Cognitively very difficult task. See, hear, listen, 
read, organise and understand all at the same 
time

11-70% of key information captured when 
taking notes

Stops concentration drifting while listening

Helps information go into memory

Often the basis for revision or assignments



Note Taking -Common Difficulties 

Keeping up with the speaker 

Students concentrate on taking notes NOT 
understanding what is being taught

Poor handwriting – Deciphering Notes afterwards

Quality of notes so poor that students are at a 
disadvantage when doing homework and revising

Mislaying Notes

Time consuming to type up

Don’t look at them again until need to revise



What every dyslexic hates to hear?

“Copy this from the board”
Better option to provide:

Hard copy lesson outline 
before the class

Soft copy notes after 
class

These can then be ‘cut & 
pasted’ for both homework 
and revision e.g. 

Word document to be 
submitted as homework
Mind-mapping
Quizlet
Kahoot



Written work

Typical dyslexic 
mistakes

Hard to see own 
mistakes



Same info typed into Word 

Copied every 
character exactly as 
written.

Spelling and 
grammar mistakes 
underlined.

Proof reading –
Mistakes can be 
heard.



Microsoft – Speak selected Text



Dyslexia friendly functionality

Page colour Page Layout     Page colour 

De-clutter  CTRL + F1

Zoom CTRL + wheel

Spacing CTRL + 2 or 5

Autocorrect Spelling     Auto correct options ** 

Auto Text CTRL + F3 **

Synonym Highlight work Right Hand Mouse 
Click
**WARNING – EXAM CONDITIONS



Switch off Spell Check as you type

Spell and Grammar 
check can impede 
creative flow
1. Select File 

Options
Proofing

2.Uncheck 
Spelling & 
Grammar errors 
as you type



How to get soft copy text

Touch typing

Dictation

Handwriting Optical Character Recognition 
(OCR) For example Read & Write by Text 
Help.

Apps to convert Worksheets so they can be 
read https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zGtPiT3V_kI&ab_channel=ClaroSoftware

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zGtPiT3V_kI&ab_channel=ClaroSoftware


Solutions Selected
Primary

Encourage reluctant readers

Phonics based literacy solutions

Secondary  

Soft copy notes

Dyslexia friendly Microsoft Word functionality

Soft copy text books

Reading  / Exam Pen

LiveScribe Smart pen

Lesson Preparation

Multi-sensory lessons - Save videos 

Test understanding – Quizlet Live  & Kahoot



Soft copy text books

Easy to carry round

Text to speech (TTS)



Soft Copy / Audio Text Books

Load2Learn (free with conditions)
http://www.dyslexiaaction.org.uk/page/load2learn

Listening books £20 p.a.  

Better than Audible because cheaper and more 

Academic books.  Charity http://www.listening-books.org.uk/join-us.aspx

eTextbooks https://www.amazon.com/Kindle-

eTextbooks/b/?_encoding=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&linkCode=ur2&node=2223210011&tag=a

udioforcom-20&linkId=PRATX3FI23ITTQQM

https://www.pearsonhighered.com/etextbooks/humanities-and-social-sciences/index.html

http://www.textbooks.com/etextbooks.php

http://www.dyslexiaaction.org.uk/page/load2learn
http://www.listening-books.org.uk/join-us.aspx
https://www.amazon.com/Kindle-eTextbooks/b/?_encoding=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&linkCode=ur2&node=2223210011&tag=audioforcom-20&linkId=PRATX3FI23ITTQQM
https://www.pearsonhighered.com/etextbooks/humanities-and-social-sciences/index.html
http://www.textbooks.com/etextbooks.php


Solutions Selected
Primary

Encourage reluctant readers

Phonics based literacy solutions

Secondary  

Soft copy notes

Dyslexia friendly Microsoft Word functionality

Soft copy text books

Reading  / Exam Pen

LiveScribe Smart pen

Lesson Preparation

Multi-sensory lessons - Save videos 

Test understanding – Quizlet Live  & Kahoot



C Pen - Reader

Reading Pen – portable scanner 

£200

Scan over a typed word / sentence / 
paragraph & instantly hear it aloud.

Built-in speaker but can be used with 
headphones 

Includes Oxford English Dictionary

Exam pen – Doesn’t require access 
arrangements.  No dictionary
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cE13xt0bHeI&ab_channel=scanning
penshop < 2 min

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cE13xt0bHeI&ab_channel=scanningpenshop


Exam Pen



Solutions Selected
Primary

Encourage reluctant readers

Phonics based literacy solutions

Secondary  

Soft copy notes

Dyslexia friendly Microsoft Word functionality

Soft copy text books

Reading  / Exam Pen

LiveScribe Smart pen

Lesson Preparation

Multi-sensory lessons - Save videos 

Test understanding – Quizlet Live  & Kahoot



Smart Pens

Livescribe 3 Pen  Approx. £130 needs an iPad/ iPhone
Integrates with iPad via Bluetooth 
Pages appear simultaneously on iPad / iPhone
iPad records with intelligent audio playback
Easy to convert text into type (in small chunks)
Quick and easy to convert into contacts and appointments
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TFE74S40WoI&ab_channel=Livescribe 1 min 39 seconds

Livescribe Echo Pen Approx. £120 (price depends on storage / model) 

Pen records as you write
Upload /Sync to desktop
Search and organise handwritten notes electronically
Intelligent  audio play back
Convert written text into Word document
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uNz2sLY-gNE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J2q8_fR0lTI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dlnBbCme-Kk

If you want to purchase a Livescribe pen please consider getting it from 
www.smartpenspares.co.uk as they kindly gave me one to demo

.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TFE74S40WoI&ab_channel=Livescribe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uNz2sLY-gNE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J2q8_fR0lTI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dlnBbCme-Kk
http://www.smartpenspares.co.uk/


Solutions Selected
Primary

Encourage reluctant readers

Phonics based literacy solutions

Secondary  

Soft copy notes

Dyslexia friendly Microsoft Word functionality

Soft copy text books

Reading  / Exam Pen

LiveScribe Smart pen

Lesson Preparation

Multi-sensory lessons – Apps & Videos

Test understanding – Quizlet Live  & Kahoot



Lesson planning – Apps & Videos

English literature Class

Shakespeare in bits App £10.99
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/shakespeare-in-bits-romeo/id370803660?mt=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_S5ul4xxWJw&ab_channel=MindConnex

Free YouTube Channel -Crash Course 
ttps://www.youtube.com/user/crashcourse?&ab_channel=CrashCourse
1 min 19

Crash Course English Literature
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0lMlJOCNpFw&ab_channel=CrashCourse

Free AQA Revision App – Free

http://www.gojimo.com/gcse-english-literature-revision/

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/shakespeare-in-bits-romeo/id370803660?mt=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_S5ul4xxWJw&ab_channel=MindConnex
https://www.youtube.com/user/crashcourse?&ab_channel=CrashCourse
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0lMlJOCNpFw&ab_channel=CrashCourse
http://www.gojimo.com/gcse-english-literature-revision/


Download videos – Keepvid.com



Download videos - Continued

1. Select video 

2. Copy URL

3. Paste URL 
into KeepVid

4. Click 
Download



Finish Downloading Videos

1. Number of 
options available

2. Select the type of 
download –
dependent of 
requirements

3. File automatically 
saved in 
Download folder



Who has been paying attention?

Smart phone?

Go on to the internet. 
(Safari for iPhone)

Go to www.Kahoot.it

Enter pin number

Nickname



Even better than Kahoot???

Quizzizz https://quizizz.com/

More versatile Quiz application

Assign each quick as homework 

Share through social media outlets

Create a homework due date

Google classroom integration – Can assign to a class

My Reports - gives feedback per:
Question
Student

Check it out 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MgT4VNyXwrc&t=2s&ab_channel=2MinuteTeacherTech

https://quizizz.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MgT4VNyXwrc&t=2s&ab_channel=2MinuteTeacherTech


Too much 
information!!!

I guess you are thinking



What further support 
would you like?



How can I help?

Consultancy
Knowledgeable resource available when required
Provide real life pros and cons of solutions
Shorten purchasing cycle by demonstrating options
Liaise with suppliers to ensure solutions work as they should
Train staff/ parents/students to utilise technology
Feedback development requests to suppliers

Remote Consultancy 
Telephone or video conference with screen share 

Standard Workshops (separate slide)

Bespoke & Hands-on Workshops -Try before you 
buy



Standard Workshops 
Early Intervention Workshops

Harnessing IT for Primary aged children

Harnessing IT for Struggling Readers

Harnessing IT to Achieve More

Harnessing IT for Exam Success

Harnessing IT for Higher Education

Harnessing IT for Teaching

Learn to learn – Revision Workshop

Boosting self-esteem for dyslexic children

Stop the “Summer slide”



Keep in Touch

Check out my website www.achievenow.org.uk

Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/AchieveNowEducation/

Twitter 
https://twitter.com/CarolineAchieve

Linkedin
https://www.linkedin.com/in/batemancaroline

http://www.achievenow.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/AchieveNowEducation/
https://twitter.com/CarolineAchieve
https://www.linkedin.com/in/batemancaroline


Questions?



Additional Information



Quizlet

Available on any device with internet access

Used for learning and testing

Before creating own sets check what is available
Use Search 
Input:  Text book, Chapter, Module, Section.  Look for study sets with 
pictures

Creating own Study Sets is ‘active learning’
How to create own sets https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0bZIzyZXNOY

Options to learn /test

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0bZIzyZXNOY


Long term learning          Plus

Tracks what you know and don't know

Reminders to study at regular intervals. 

Questions you don't will be repeated more frequently 
so you can focus on learning them. 

If you know the material, you'll only see it every once 
in a while.



Long term learning          Plus

Reminders and notifications Quizlet will send you email 
reminders to study the items that are due, and will 
gradually introduce new ones.

Charge £10 pa.



Long term learning          Plus

Tracking


